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PRODUCTS BY X-RAY SPECTROMETRIC TECHNIQUES

< 1994 - 95 )

Tin Haung Kyi and Wai Zin Oo

Atonic Energy Department,

Hyanma Scientific and Technological Research Department,

Ministry of Science and Technology, Yangon, Myanmar.

ABSTRACT

Elemental composition in industrial products such as

spoons, tiffin box, tea-kettle made by steel, brass

and aluminium were analysed by using source excited

energy dispersive x-ray fluorescence analysis. Few

amount of trace elements were found in the measured

samples in addition to major elements composed.

1. INTRODUCTION

X-ray spectrometry ( x.r.s.) is a well established

analytical technique. The technique offers the advantages of a

truly multi-element character, acceptable speed and economy, and

ease of automation. Recent instrumental advance include the

upgrading of the classical wavelength-dispersive instrument with

respect to elemental range, reliability and automation; and about

ten years ago, the advent of the non-dispersive or so-called energy

-dispersive detection mode with a semi-conductor detector, and of

particle-induced x-ray emission (p.i.x.e) with a nuclear

accelerator as excitation source. Each of the x.r.s. modes has its

characteristic advantages, and fervent supporters as well, and each

can advantageously be applied on a routine basis for many

analytical problems.

In principle, any preconcentration and separation method

developed for any analytical technique could be used in combination
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Kith x.r.s. However, x.r.s. operates best on solid samples, gives

optinal sensitivity (especially in the energy-dispersive mode) and

accuracy for thin homogeneous targets, and offers sufficient

spectral resolution for assessing several elements simultaneously.

Thus multi-element preconcentration leading to solid thin targets

will be ideal for x.r.s.

The use of thin or intermediate thickness samples in X-ray

fluorescence analysis presents several advantages over the more

usual method involving in finitely thick targets. Indeed in the

former case, the absorption- and enhancement effects are small and

can be corrected simply.

Since in energy-dispersive X-ray fluorescence setups, the

excitation-detection efficiency varies strongly from point to point

over the sample area ', it is generally accepted that the sample to

be analyzed should be present as a homogeneous and thin layer for

accurate analyses. Preparation of such specimen presents important

practical problems for, e.g., biological and geological samples.

Elemental analysis on various samples such as air, water,

organic, foodstuffs, etc. by x.r.s. have been measured in this

laboratory. In the present work, elements composed in the

industrial products that have been used in daily life are analysed

by the X-ray techniques. The paper gives the performance and

results of measurement.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

Semiconductor Si(Li) detectors used for X-ray detection have

the first stage of preamplification cooled. In order to prevent

contamination of the detector surface by condensation of

inpurities, the detector is placed in the vacuum chamber with the

beryllium window. The absorption of X-rays in this window determine

the detector efficiency for lower X-ray energies, while the

detector size and geometry define the efficiency for high X-ray
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energies. For commonly used Si(Li) detectors efficiency is

negligible outside the photon energy region 5-25 keV. This energy

interval embraces the K-lines of medium heavy elements, the L-line

of heavy elements, and the M-line of very heavy elements.

Quantitative XRF analysis of samples of intermediate thickneoo

by applying the E - T technique was used in the previous work. The

principle of this technique is discussed in soiie details in the

previous work (1).

Quantitative XRF analysis of samples of intermediate thickness

by applying the E-T technique is based on an experimental

evaluation of the correction factor, Ab c o r, which represents the

joint absorption of primary and characteristic radiation in the

B&uple to be analysed.

The program for calculation of elemental composition is

started from the »ain menu of AXIL by selecting the Quantitative

Analysis and then to QAES < Quantitative Analysis of Environmental

Samples ) which was developed by IAEA Expert Dr. P. Kump.

For BASIC calibration by pure standard and compound , thick

standards in pellet form were used. The Ka fluorescent X-rays of 9

eleuents ( K, Ti, Hi, Cr, Cu, Zn, As, Sr and Mo ) and La

fluorescent X-rays of 4 elements (Ba, W, Pb, U ) were used.

The intermediate thick pellet samples of 2.5 cm diameter and

surface density of around 0.1 g/cm^ are prepared by pressing the

pulverized and homogenized material at 5 Tons of pressure in the

SPECAC press.

The measurements were carried out under three required

conditions, in E - T technique, which were sample, sample and

target positioned 4 mm above the sample, and target.

A radioisotope X-ray fluorescence analyser consists of the

following basic components: (i) a sealed radioactive source; (ii> a

detection system which selects the energies of the excited

characteristic X-rays and measure their intensities; (iii) an

electronic and read-out system whose output may be related to the

list of elements present in the sample and their concentrations.

There are several commercial systems on the market using

radioactive source to excite characteristic X-rays in the sample.
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The most often used radioisotopes are'. Fe-55 (t^/2 = 2.7 years, E «

5.9 keV) and Cd-109 <ti/2 = 1.3 years, E = 22.2 keV and 88.0 keV) .

The annular Cd - 109 source ( Initial activity is 25 mCi , wide

collimator = 3. 5 mm dia. ) was used as an excitation source in the

present work.

The sample or standard element was put on top of the Si ( Li )

detector. The detector preamp was connected to Canberra Model 2020

spectroscopy amplifier which is capable of Pileup Rejection

( PUR ) of pulses. The Pole Zero ( P/2 > and PUR adjustments were

performed before the measurement. The risetime was selected 12

microseconds and the P/Z was adjusted to obtain optimum pulse

shape.

The characteristic X-ray spectra , produced from the sample as

A result of excitation by Cd - 109 source was detected by 30

«m* * 5 mm Si ( Ci ) detector having energy resolution of 170 eV at

5.9 keV , with Be window thickness 1.0 mil, Canberra model S (

30175 ) and accumulated by Multichannel Analyzer { MCA ) ( Canberra

Series 35 Plus ). The X-ray spectra were transferred to the

computer by data transfer programmes included in the QXAS (

Quantitative X-ray Analysis System).

Of the QXAS software system the AXIL( the nonjinear spectrum

evaluation software ) performs the X_ray spectrum analysis, and

produces, as the main result, the accurate values of the areas

under individual peaks in a spectrum, QAES und&r Quantitative

Analysis was employed for analysis. Quantitative results were then

obtained by inserting measured intensities of fluorescent k X-rays

from target of Mo positioned 4 mm above the sample, in the analysis

program.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of measured samples: steel spoons ma"de in Thailand

and India; brass spoon; tiffin box; aluminium pot and porcelain tea

cup are presented in Annex. The Lowest detection Limit (LDL) are

usually defined as the amount corresponding to three times the
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standard deviation on the background. It can be deduce from the

results that quality of steel spoons made by Thailand is better

than that of made by India. Few amount of lead was found in the

brass spoon and porcelain teacup. Iron content is aost prominent

part of the trace element composed in the porcelain tea cup.

Aluainiuro composed in Alusiiniuss pot cannot be determined in this

experiment since only Cd-109 source was used for excitation and

very low energy cannot be measured.

4. CONCLUSIONS

Elemental concentrations were measured in various samples

using the uethod of detection of characteristic X-ray. X-ray

enission spectroscopy allows simultaneous determination of the

concentrations of essential trace elements, in addition to

determination of najor elements. X-ray fluorescence is a relatively

fast, nondestructive, sensitive and versatile techniques widely

used for elemental analysis.
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!Sr,
!No,

:i :
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13

14

15

!6

t
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1

Ham* & Brand

Steel spoon '
Zebra (Thailand) •

Steel spoon
<Peacoak)

Steel spoon
(India)

Brass Spoon
"~

Tiffin box
Zebra (Thailand)

Rluminimn Pot
( Local )

Porcelain Tea Cup
( China )

Cr

15.5 ± 1.06

10.8 ± 0.76

15.7 ± 1.14

20.4 ± 1.39

-

—

Element ( Concentration '/. )

Mn

0.69 ± 0.19

< LDL

<LDL

1.26 ± 0.38

-

—

Fe

83.5 ± 5.51

88.4 ± 5.81

83.9 ± 5.61

1.17 ± 0.12

63.8 ± 4.30

1.17 ± 0.13

10.32 ± 0.04
:
1

Cu

-

-

67.1 * 4.4

<LDL

0.39 ±0.05

<LDL

Mo

0.06 ± 0.01

0.37 * 0.03

! Ni

1

•

7.34 ± 0.59

! Zn

20.8 ± 1.39

_

0.21 ± 0.03

<LDL

: Sr

;

-

0.01 ± 0.002

: Pb

: <LDL

I <LDL

<LDL

0.82 ± 0.14

-

0.18 ± 0.015

LDL = Lower Detection Limts

LDL for Mn = 0.51 V.

LDL for Cu = 0.019 7.

LDL for Zn = 0.012 7.

LDL for Pb = 0.01 7.


